
STYLING 
STATION

Restoring 
hope and dignity 

ABN: 24643555873



ABOUT
THE BOUTIQUE 

Styling Station is a not for profit sustainable fashion
hub based in Milton, Brisbane. We began in March
2021 to offer a styling service to all women in the
community with a pay it forward model to support
those in need.

We aim to restore hope and dignity in vulnerable
women and help fashion brands minimise fashion
waste going to landfill. Currently we employ two
people and have a team of dedicated volunteer
stylists. 

Founder 

KYLIE  BULL 

Styling Station
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S T Y L I N G  S T A T I O N  



WHAT 
WE DO

 
To inspire confidence, impart knowledge and to nurture women in
all seasons of life through an accessible styling service, creating a
pattern of social and environmental change. We promote 
 sustainable fashion by diverting fashion waste away from landfill.

 
Our service is devoted to helping all women with a wide-range of 
 needs and complexities.  Styling Station provides a personal styling
service and new clothing to women with heartfelt care for every
individual.

 

Our Mission  



Provide a welcoming environment that is safe and loving
Help all women feel valued and included in their community
Empower women by boosting their self esteem, body
confidence and personal style 
Enable fashion brands to reduce textile waste to meet their
sustainability goals.

THIS IS 
  HOW WE 
        DO IT  

We help people and the planet through
personal styling 



COMMUNITY SERVICE STYLING  

We provide assistance to charities supporting homeless
people, asylum seekers, refugees, women escaping domestic
violence, Indigenous women in need, mental health sufferers,
the long-term unemployed, those hospitalised, carers, women
living with disabilities and many others.

Our vulnerable clients receive a free personal styling support
services and a complimentary outfit.  

 HELPING THE COMMUNITY 



           Individual  
Styl ing Sessions 

Group 
Styl ing Session 

 PAY IT FORWARD 
STYLING SERVICES 

 
We offer accessible
personal styling to ALL
women to strengthen self-
esteem and confidence,
while having lots of fun!

 
Group styling events can include
ladies night out, exclusive styling
party, birthday, Hen's, friends, or

Mothers Group Events.

  

Every paid styling service 
"pays it forward" to women in crisis. 

They can  receive a free styling service and brand new
clothes that are diverted away from landfill. 

Each person receives a 1 hour personal styling session with an
experienced stylist and receives a complimentary outfit.



MEMBERSHIP PROGRAM 

Members monthly contribution will pay it forward to over 
 150 women in need per year so they receive a
complimentary styling session and a new set clothes.

By sourcing new clothes through Styling Station, members
will be diverting over 15, 000 items of fashion away from
landfill per year. 

 
  The Impact members can make with their monthly
contribution 

 

STYLING STATION'S 
STYLE CLUB  

Styling Station provides a sustainable way to shop 
NEW fashion that doesn't cost the earth!

 
 
 
 



MEMBERSHIP PROGRAM 

STYLING STATION'S 
STYLE CLUB  

 In Vogue Style Club $30 per month 
 Sponsor a woman  $50 per month 
 VIP Membership  $80 per month 

We offer 3 types of membership packages that aim to end
the cycle of vulnerability so an at-risk or disadvantaged
woman can feel valued and look forward to a brighter
future while keeping new fashion out of landfill. 

1.
2.
3.

To find out more visit: www.stylingstation.org.au  



STYLING STATION'S 
5 YEAR  STRATEGIC GOALS 

 Grow the number of services we can offer for free to
women in need from 150 a year to 240= 70% increase
by 2025.

1.

   2. Increase the number of new fashion items diverted
from landfill from 15000 per year to 50, 000 and 1/4
million items by 2025.

   3. Double the number fashion and community partners
to further our impact.

   4. Become an incubator for Sustainable Fashion   
 innovations, research and programs by partnering with a
University and collaborating with synergistic businesses
by 2025. 

   5. Achieve financial independence.

   6. Complete feasibility assessment of a scalability model.  
 



           2021-2022 

 5  YEAR STRATEGIC PLAN  

Establish services and create community
impact. 

Continue building market segments,
relationships with clients, fashion partners,
sponsors and community groups. 

 Use a continuous quality improvement
approach to optimise best practice and
opportunities to build memberships,
donations and fundraise successfully.

Scope potential board members and board
structure.

Appoint an accountant to oversee finances
and regulatory practices.

 Formalise branding and marketing strategies. 

Establish an advisory board.

Increase operational hours. 

Recruit third staff member and grow volunteer
stylists program.

Increase community and fashion 
 partnerships. 
 
Increase memberships to continue a self-
sustaining financial model for the charity.

Scope potential University/ TAFE partners for
research opportunities and student
placements i.e. social science, counselling,
psychology, sustainability and fashion design.

2022- 2023  



           2023-2024  2024-2025  

 5  YEAR STRATEGIC PLAN 

 
Grow our reputation as a market
leader in Personal Styling with
Sustainable Fashion. 

Be invited as a key note speaker
at synergistic conferences and
conventions.

Expand premises and acquire
more space for boutique and
dressing rooms.

Increase the number of
employees at Styling Station
from 3-4.

 

 Occupy the entire building and
offer space for complimentary
services. Eg. Counsellors,
psychologist, sustainability
businesses, community
organisation, beauty consultants,
clothing alterations. 

Complete a business scalability
assessment for Styling Station
with the possibility to expand
beyond greater SEQ, interstate,
nationally and globally.

 
 



  IMPACT STORY 

The generosity of R.M. Williams donating boots, button up shirts, polos, skirts and jeans
to Thread Together to benefit the community has had a profound impact. The clothing
and boots have been received by clients with much joy! The quality and workmanship of
R.M. Williams items have made clients feel honoured and special, restoring hope and
dignity.

One of Styling Station’s clients and beneficiary of the R.M. Williams' clothing, was Sarah,
a single mother, referred to us from the Lutheran Services. This lady had been given
items previously from the Thread Together mobile van. Without the ability to try clothing
on in this scenario, the items didn’t fit and were not wearable or suitable for her.
Sarah’s appointment at Styling Station allowed our professional stylists to fit her in R.M.
Williams clothing and accessories that fit her body shape and suited her individual needs.

Our Personal Styling and Support Services provide more than just clothing; our service is
devoted to helping vulnerable women from the inside out. Supporting them with their
confidence, self-esteem and to ensure they are dressed appropriately for job interviews,
court appearances as well as for everyday requirements.

Thank you R.M. Williams for providing an opportunity to bless people in our community.
 
 

 How Styling Station and Fashion partners are making a
difference    



CLIENT TESTIMONIES 

Young Carers from Carer's
Foundation Jasmine and Emma.

 
"What a wonderful initiative.
Thank you so much for your

generosity .What you ladies do is
unbelievable"  

Women from Lovewell
Foundation  

 
"We couldn't quite believe the

support and generosity we
received from Styling Station. We

felt so special after our styling
session"

 
 

  



OUR FASHION
PARTNERS 

OUR COMMUNITY
REFERRAL
PARTNERS 



CONTACT US 
Email: welcome@stylingstation.org.au
 Web: www.stylingstation.org.au
Insta: @stylingstationqld
Fb: @stylingstationQld
Linked-In @stylingstation

Location: 17 Cribb Street, Milton, Qld, 4074

Opening Hours: 
Tuesday- Friday 9am-4:30pm
Thursday: 9am- 8pm
Saturday 10am- 2pm 


